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Agenda

In this session we will explore UN/CEFACT’s role in enabling interoperability amongst established sustainability certificate 
issuers; and how it enables deep supply chain traceability, building Trust Graphs from Verifiable Credentials. 

● Background:
○ Linked Data, Semantic Web Vocabularies and Knowledge Graphs

● Introduction to Trust Graphs
○ Constructed from Verifiable Credentials
○ Building upon Trust anchors

● Introduction to the Draft UN/CEFACT Sustainability Web Vocabulary

● Constructing Trust Graphs with Verifiable Credentials
○ Choosing Trust Anchors
○ Enabling Sustainability Semantic Interoperability
○ Enforcing Sustainability Trust Graph Policies



https://vocabulary.uncefact.org/



RDF is Graph Data

JSON-LD is a serialization format of RDF, a first order logic knowledge representation. 

A JSON-LD file is in fact a data graph.



Knowledge Graph Assembly

Multiple JSON-LD “snap” together, forming a knowledge graph. 

https://medium.com/transmute-techtalk/knowledge-graphs-with-un-web-semantics-fa052ed98cc1 

https://medium.com/transmute-techtalk/knowledge-graphs-with-un-web-semantics-fa052ed98cc1


A Trust Graph is a Knowledge Graph constructed from Verifiable Credentials

Verifiable Credentials and Linked Data work well together: data linked with UN/CEFACT terms, can be cryptographically 
verified to originate from the issuer. 

A Trust Graph comprises of “chains” of such cryptographic claims, which can be traced through multiple links back Trust 
Anchors: an issuer I can trust as an authority for a particular domain. 

“You can trust my claims because you trust the upstream, relevant claims which have been made about me”. 

https://medium.com/transmute-techtalk/the-united-nations-trust-graph-d65af7b0b678 

https://medium.com/transmute-techtalk/the-united-nations-trust-graph-d65af7b0b678


UN/CEFACT Sustainability Vocabulary (Unstable Early Draft!)

https://vocabulary.uncefact.org/sustainability/ 

Introducing the UN/CEFACT Sustainability Web Vocabulary; a linked 
data representation of the International Trade Centre (ITC) 
harmonised sustainability criteria.

Developed from an analysis of over 300 sustainability standards in 
use around the world and represents a harmonised language for 
Environmental and Social Governance (ESDG) sustainability 
criteria.

Let’s use this to add a verifiable sustainability traceability to the 
Trust Graph…
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Basic Sustainability Supply Chain “Branch” of the Trust Graph

Simplified example:
- Cocoa bean farm
- A chokolade manufacturer
- And end-consumer verifying

sustainability when purchasing.

Depending on type of product, 
traceability is established through 
redacted invoices or dedicated 
transactional credentials. 

Rainforest Alliance certifies farms 
and supply chain participants - 
they are an excellent Trust Anchor! 



Choosing Trust Anchors - Example Sustainability Credential

Rainforest Alliance issues claims in areas of Climate, 
Forest Preservation, Human Rights and Livelihoods. 

To the right is an example of that a credential could 
look like, containing such claims. 

https://www.rainforest-alliance.org/about/

{
    "@context": "https://www.w3.org/2018/credentials/v1",
    "type": "VerifiableCredential",
    "issuer": {

"type": "Organization",
"id": "did:web:ghana.rainforest-alliance.example.com",
"name": "Rainforest Alliance"

    },
    "issuanceDate": "2023-05-03T15:20:00Z",
    "credentialSubject": {

"type": "Organization",
"id": "did:web:ghana-cocoa-coop.example.com",
"name": "Ghana Cocoa Coop",
"applicableOrganizationalCertificate": {

"deforestation": true,
"biodiversity": true,
"regenerativeAggriculture": true,
"indigenousCommunities": true,
"genderEquality": true,
"workerRights": true,
"childLabor": true,
"livingWage": true,
"livingIncome": true

}
    }
}

Note: in this and the following slides I use Rainforest Alliance as an example of an organization establishing trust. 
These are just simplified examples, and do not reflect real Rainforest Alliance certificates!  ❤
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Interoperability Based on VCs and UN/CEFACT Sustainability Semantics

The common UN/CEFACT 
Sustainability Web Vocabulary allows 
for certificate issuers to express 
claims using standardized 
semantics. 

This enables interoperability 
amongst differing certificate issuers, 
establishing more Trust Graph links.

Trust anchorage is still on a 
per-certifier basis, cryptographically 
chained through Verifiable 
Credentials. Policies controls the 
specific claims for which an issuer 
organization is considered a Trust 
Anchor. 



Adding UN/CEFACT Sustainability Context

{
    "@context": [

"https://www.w3.org/2018/credentials/v1",
"https://vocabulary.uncefact.org/unece-context.jsonld",
{

"sustainability": "https://vocabulary.uncefact.org/sustainability/",
"deforestation": "sustainability:sustainable_harvesting",
"biodiversity": "sustainability:Biodiversity",
"regenerativeAggriculture": "sustainability:regeneration_of_tree_cover_after_logging_e_g_to_pre_harvesting_situation",
"indigenousCommunities": "sustainability:activities_not_adversely_affecting_local_communities_access_to_livelihoods",
"genderEquality": "sustainability:gender_policies_and_best_practices",
"workerRights": "sustainability:existence_of_publicly_available_policy_defining_workers_rights",
"childLabor": "sustainability:child_labour_legal_compliance_policy",
"livingWage": "sustainability:fair_and_timely_payment_of_wages",
"livingIncome": "sustainability:living_wage_based_on_sector_or_region_specificities"

}
    ],
    "type": "VerifiableCredential",
    "issuer": {

"type": "Organization",
"id": "did:web:ghana.rainforest-alliance.example.com",
"name": "Rainforest Alliance"

    },
    "issuanceDate": "2023-05-03T15:20:00Z",
    "credentialSubject": {

"type": "Organization",
"id": "did:web:ghana-cocoa-coop.example.com",
"name": "Ghana Cocoa Coop",
"applicableOrganizationalCertificate": {

"deforestation": true,
"biodiversity": true,
"regenerativeAggriculture": true,
"indigenousCommunities": true,
"genderEquality": true,
"workerRights": true,
"childLabor": true,
"livingWage": true,
"livingIncome": true

}
    }
}

Trust the data: 
DID Actor.

Understand the data: 
LD Playground. 

https://api.did.actor/v/eJylVG1z2jgQ_isd31cCBgpN_OkIJDlyl6QlgZB0OhpZWhuBkBxJNi8Z_vut7CslL53r3M0wGrwvzz67z0rPwe9MKwdrF0Rfg5lzmY0ajdVqVV-169qkjVbYPG4wAxyUE1TaRtEMavvAQjMa55KaTT1XDBLKXJmVK2Bw9A9yfW61kjyoPQc2t44KRWMhhdsE0b8CvUxoYGkOiTaAVie0QoSXEdH-UwKZUVNgpFAp5sVCc1GAsVXhV2mnh95aYCAFBQZrFNBLUyNYLl1u4G3ij0itiE6IMwCEaYQiNHF4Sp2myIAASYnTJDOHvAjWy6tOaoFQXCCYzm1fL5e5Ek6AfVsRRyOK0keUdoRyTxvkBuslwEpUidOUyGKPQihjYK0nILElKWZac4s1sR4Hc_aUU_nuXCo_ybQUrMRRnMTIHfvwPBAUQVbaLMCMRDpz7_CFtbAOUFQ_niyPEcmTLaiQpUol9oagrkJ58hWaJabCqwVsJiT_i8bavAUvfQSBdI6jhrRqO5OC-oIVNEJg0wh9T9N3FEyoMGVfTiz9GDO6WeKye7YrTLD79KFC6HcAKm8ZTGJqgRNcBYtSaEPwhxvid8NmwESCUyxV3X2rBW6TebQJGLT7UfT318xvg7U5YMfP3-NuTEqV2O63haONCx4tYBNtu1cLJ263T-cni6cVHx9PFvz0z3Wne_awnSZZqq4_j3sXW5UJdi3uE5-vaNnLCBupLtSHnqzGFuyq6v7_gDof1Qpb7aOwcxS275qdqBVGYfjoldkTvs3jOXb8C3RXEEfpjCqKzwPT_tRZHdYURYM6DvgHtQsf9aHvo_DUGXpohtIyP6tDeCr7YJwfbsn2-fUb4UwOrx-Ayvbze175f3IlK-fru1NZX16Gyna4wZXlcCEPLd93zNt2qENmtE4OpnrGW51O8-RWpIp6ov55roTA1vmhUp_uUKaP3ajZ9UoV5ZKxciBX4Gb6_2zPb_9h3cpGPucm09b3Qa31ku3J1IL5yr8dsLmcxRdM3IjL88ez0d2X26EdLoet6_6w-7g8t6w1xu_rDZ1-ETfSiof5QziUzZN63Yj5bE6lGoTZPDlej8Px6OaPVm86yHkIE_1QXLK44Aba8VXfkvHR4GTU3U4GW55PT5NkMvnUj6dbss2sSTrHbS56zfvsNA12u78BNYyeIg
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Sustainability Policy Enforcement

MATCH (anchor:TrustAnchor)-[issuer:ISSUER]-(certificate:VerifiableCredential)-[policy:`https://vocabulary.uncefact.org/sustainability/sustainable_harvesting`]-(supplier:Entity) 
RETURN policy, certificate, supplier, anchor, issuer

Trust Anchors Certificates Sustainability Policies Suppliers

Policy definition:

In-Policy Suppliers:



Conclusion

UN/CEFACT is the established authority for semantic terms in international trade and is similarly a natural 
authority for sustainability terms. 

Verifiable Credentials is the standards-based, globally scalable solution establishing supply chain trust.

In combination, Trust Graphs are established from verifiable traceability chains, linking back to trust anchors. 

Keep in touch: 
● nis@transmute.industries
● https://www.linkedin.com/in/nis-jespersen/
● https://github.com/nissimsan
● Sample presentation data: https://github.com/nissimsan/sustainability-trust-graph


